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The Latest from
ACCA National

Special Points
of Interest:
New Sponsorship Opportunities at the Golf Outing are
still available!
Golf Outing Foursomes are
CLOSED!
Save the Date! - Saturday,
September 15 = Heat &
Plumb the Country
Bring a Prospective New
Member to our next
Membership Meeting!
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Residential Financing
Through ACCA’s strategic partnership with the
GE Money Home
Design HVAC Program, ACCA contractor members now have
access to:
A wide variety of consumer financing promotions, ranging from
deferred
interest
promotions to reduced interest rate/
reduced payment

An

easy paperwork
and
application
process with credit
decisions made in
minutes during most
retail hours coast to
coast

Fast funding within 24 to
48 hours upon completion of the work
The GE Money consumer
Dealer
Locator,
where current GE
Money card holders
can locate GE Money
approved contractors
for their HVAC needs

THANK YOU SPONSORS

Access to 24/7 training
on how to sell financing and integrate it
into the sales process
Web-based
Business
Center for simple
mana-gement
of
your credit program
Special
“Gold
Level”
Dealer
HVAC Pricing for
ACCA Members
To enroll in the ACCA/
GE Money program, call
866-209-4457 today or
visit
https://www.acca.org/
members/financing.
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A Great Close Begins with a Great Opening
How well you close is perhaps the ultimate judge of your sales success. But
how you open has a lot to do with
whether or not you get to close at all.

versation starter!) Be yourself and be
natural. Have a confident manner that
is neither superior nor inferior to your
prospect.

Now, what will your customer see
when he opens the door? Smile and
introduce yourself. Greet all people
present and shake their hands. Once
in the door, don’t jump straight into
your presentation. Take a moment to
make small talk and make the most of
those first minutes. This will help you
get inside your prospect’s comfort
zone.

Open with a Bang

Make neutral, personal and sincere
comments throughout the process. Be
observant. (If you see a bowling trophy on the bookshelf, use it as a con-

Continued from above…
saves more in repairs and energy
than the new one costs! You
don’t often find a machine that
buys itself…”
A rhetorical or open-ended question. “Did you know that 55% of
your energy bill goes toward
keeping your home cool (or
warm)? That’s why it just makes
good sense…”
An analogy.

Now that you’ve made a good first
impression, follow it up with a great
opening. A prospect’s reactions to
you in the early minutes of the presentation are critical to a successful sale.
To begin the presentation, you first
have to get your prospect’s attention,
so open with a bang, just like a headline. Start with a strong, effective
statement that you build on throughout your presentation and support it
along the way.

system that age is kind of like putting a $100 saddle on a $10
horse.”
(Or for females:
“Repairing a system that age is
kind of like getting a $100 alteration on an outdated dress.”)
An anecdote. “I was just around the
corner from you last week, with
an almost identical situation. Must
be catching! Turns out that we
were able to solve their problems
pretty easily by…”

“Usually, repairing a

ACCA Publishes New
ComforTool On Regional
Standards Requirements
For Furnaces
ACCA has published its latest ComforTool for ACCA members to help educate customers. The newest addition
to this series of fliers, "Northerners...
Should You Replace Your Furnace

Today?" explains the implications of
the regional energy efficiency standards
for furnaces that will go into effect in
less than one year.

ACCA members can download the
regional standards requirements ComforTool, and any of the other ComforTools in the library, for free at
www.acca.org/comfortools.

There are many different ways to
open, and which one you choose will
depend on your audience (illustrating
the importance of knowing your prospects well).
You might choose to open your presentation by saying something like,
“One of the great things about doing
business with…” to imply that there
are many great things, and to gain and
hold a customer’s interest. Other
attention-grabbing opening options
include:

Startling statistics. “I was just reading that if your system is over 8
years old, a new system generally

Presenting is serious business, but it
should also be entertaining. A good
opener will get your presentation off to
a great start. And another thing that’s
just as true: a great start gets you one
step closer to a great close.
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Make Your Site Easy to Find
By Adams Hudson
If there’s anything left to say that’s
encouraging about why you need to be
on the Web with a site that is optimized for search engine traffic, here is
an indisputable point: The majority of
buyers research their purchases on the
Internet before making a decision.

According to a 2010 Pew Research Center study, 78% of U.S. Internet users say
they at least occasionally research products. For U.S. adults in general, 58% have
researched products or services online,
up from 49% in 2004. On a typical day,
21% of adults research purchases online,
up from 9% in 2004.

Continued from above...

Blog posts, articles, white papers
and slide shows
Videos and podcasts
In-person and online events

And that takes us to indisputable point
number two: you need to make your
company easier to find online.

Oh, sure, you have your Web address.
Good for you. Something else for the
business card. But are you really expecting a potential customer to type
your Web address in their browser as a
part of their research?

No, of course not. They’re going to
type something in the search field like
“new furnace.. Research by BIA/Kelsey
in 2010 showed that 90% of consumers researching products or services in
their local areas used search engines.

But don’t just jump into tactics. Get
started by setting marketing goals.
Look to the results you want your
inbound marketing to bring. How’s this
for a few good ideas: generating leads,
retain customers, raising awareness
and increasing customer satisfaction.

(Yes, someone is actually researching
research.)

Optimizing for the search means providing content potential and current
customer wants. This is the concept of
inbound marketing, and it applies to
much more than textual content. Images, videos, slide shows and virtually
anything that can be put onto your
website can be designed to either attract or repel search engines. This
“anything at all” content that can be
used for marketing includes:

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
2013 ACCA/PHCC Ohio
Convention & Expo
“Stay Ahead of the Pack”
March 6-8, 2013,
Cincinnati/Mason

Real-time updates and interaction
Print books and magazines
And any other non-advertising
creation you offer for free

Courtesy of Adams Hudson, ACCA’s National Marketing Partner. You can request
his free marketing ezine and free marketing
reports
by
emailing
FreeACCAstuff@hudsonink.com.

Summer President Message
Hello Friends,
Taking a much-needed rest to send
this note is a welcome break in the
busy schedule here at the ACCA
Greater Cleveland.
It seems like we haven’t stopped this
summer, and I hope the same can be

said for your business. Of course, we
hope you’re also taking time to enjoy
family and friends – that’s the best part
of summer!
If you haven’t been busy enough, or if
you’re looking for ways to ease the
summer rush – and still make a profit!
– just let us know. We’re happy to
offer a variety of business tools to help

you stay on track, no m a t t e r w h a t
y o u r individual needs may be. So let us
know what we can do to help. We’re
never too busy to help make your business better!
Brian Stack
ACCA Greater Cleveland
2012 President
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What’s the Best HVAC Sales Personality?
If you hire the wrong type of salesperson, you’ll have poor results. In one
year, a $1M HVAC retail business can
easily have 300-500 leads (depending on
replacement to service mix). The
“wrong” type of salesperson, who is
closing 25% instead of 35%, is costing
you 30-50 jobs a year! That’s $120,000$200,000 a year… on 10 measly percentage points in closing ratio. So
choose salespeople wisely and match
their skills to the job and their customers. The “match rate” shown is their
acceptance and trust level by customers in our industry.
The hard “Closer” has only a 34%
“match” rate with customers in

our business. Installations require
more time, more thought, more
understanding than the closer can
muster. He also irritates as many
as he sells.
The “Consultant” does much better. He takes his time, and listens
intently. He takes no risks scaring
prospects into a decision. His
match rate is 64%.
The “Display” seller does poorly. He
stands back and uses the “there it
is” approach or his overdescription of technical function
wears poorly on prospects. They
trust his initial knowledge, yet
waver at giving up thousands of

dollars for vaguely described benefits. Just 10% “match” with customers.
The “Relationship” salesperson
does the best in this industry. His
style is to understand and relate
to the customer. The pressure is
low, but the trust is usually so high
that the customer tends to exert
his own buy signals because they
“feel” comfortable. Additionally, a
long-time purchase like cooling
and heating must be tended to by
a trustable, consistent, reliable
type. Their match rate is an astounding 72%.

Save the Date — Heat & Plumb the Country!
Heat & Plumb the
Country

Saturday,
September 15

We are in need of:
Techs, Trucks, and
Donations
(either product or
financial)

Rule Breaking 101
“Any message to any market is better than
no message at all.”
FALSE: This is “scattershot marketing” with no real intended target. First,
target “who” you want to reach. Then
“how” (media) to reach them. Then
“what” (message) you’ll deliver. Next,
figure “when” is the best time for getting favorable responses. Lastly, spread the
amount budgeted over these efforts.

Contractors' Short-Term Outlook
Remains Positive In June
The Contractor Comfort Index (CCI) for June shows that contractors
are continuing to remain positive about short-term growth. ACCA began
measuring contractor attitudes toward short-term economic growth with
the CCI in February 2010.
For June 2012, the CCI is 68. The CCI also shows that contractors are
feeling a little more confident than they were 12 months earlier when the
CCI was 66.
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ACCA Ohio Update
5th Annual Ohio Legislative
Day a Success!
On May 8, more than 25 ACCA and
PHCC members visited the Statehouse
to meet with lawmakers to discuss
Residential Licensing and the Lead
Paint Rule. Legislative Day kicked off
with an issues briefing that featured
Rep. Michael Stinziano and Sen. Kevin
Bacon. Both spoke to members about
current state issues and how they do
make a difference visiting their elected
officials. After the briefing, members
met with over 40 legislators from the
Ohio House of Representatives and
Ohio Senate. The day ended with evening reception that was attended by
more than 60 legislators and staff at
the Statehouse Museum.

COMING SOON!

ACCA's Weekly Safety Lessons- Let
ACCA help you develop and implement a
quality safety program for your company
and your employees. ACCA’s Safety Lessons provide pertinent information and
topics for your safety meetings. Members
will soon be able to access, browse and
download ACCA’s Online Toolbox to
support your safety program.

Lennox Parts
Plus
For all your parts

ACCA Publishes New Technical Bulletin On Encapsulated Attics
ACCA has published its latest technical
bulletin entitled, “Encapsulated Attics
And Their Impact On Manual J8 Load
Calculations.”
Technical bulletins are provided to
ACCA members at no cost and cover
a variety of topics related to system
design, installation, and maintenance.
This new bulletin explores what
encapsulated attics are, code requirements for their construction, and items

to monitor to help prevent issues. It
also looks at how an encapsulated attic
will affect a Manual J load calculation.
“Encapsulated attics are becoming
more common in homes as owners
continue to look for ways to save on
their energy bills,” said Glenn Hourahan, ACCA’s senior vice president of
Technical, Accreditation & Educational
Policy Development. “This technical
bulletin is in response to HVAC con-

Coming Events
June, July, & August – No Meetings

July 23 – ACCA Joint Golf Outing
with ACCA Akron/Canton at
Rosemont Country Club, Fairlawn
September 15 –
Heat & Plumb the Country

September 13 - ACCA Membership
Meeting * Note—New Location for
September and November at the
Doubletree Hotel, Fairlawn

ComfortU - Online Learning from
ACCA
www.acca.org/comfortu

tractors seeking information on how
encapsulated attics affect a home’s
heating and cooling loads and it provides specific guidance on how to factor such attics into Manual J8 load calculations.”
ACCA technical bulletins may be
downloaded by members at
www.acca.org/bulletins. For more information, contact ACCA's Luis
Escobar at luis.escobar@acca.org.

ACCA Greater Cleveland Board of Directors
ACCA GR EATER CLEVELAN D

2012 Officers:
P. O. Box 13223
Fairlawn, OH 44334

President –- Brian Stack
Vice President – Mike Aerni
Sec/Treasurer – Kris Guzik

Phone: 330-671-2191
Fax: 330-752-2616
E-mail: accacleveland@gmail.com
Website: www.acca-cleve.net

888-850-9994
216-676-9045
216-676-9045

Board of Directors / Committee Chairs:

Associate Membership Co-Chair
Kurt Davis
330-463-1280
Golf Outing Co-Chair
Al DiLauro
440-232-1861
Associate Membership Representative
Open
Heat & Plumb the Country Chairs
Keith Raymond 440-244-5584
Don Van Horn 440-398-9415

ACCA Ohio Board Trustees
representing Greater Cleveland ACCA:
Kris Guzik, Energy Management Specialists
Keith Raymond, Raymond Heating & Plumbing
We’re on the Web!
www.acca-cleve.net

Chapter Manager: Michael Mennett

Thank You to our Associate Members
Aprilaire – Jim Blind
jab@aprilaire.com
Arzel Zoning Technology, Inc.
Colleen Weston 216-831-6068
colleen@arzelzoning.com

Honeywell – Jeff Holben
614-404-1196
Jeffrey.holben@honeywell.com
Kuno Creative – Chris Knipper
chris@kunocreative.com

Bitboyz – Jeff Dennis
216-539-9655
jeff@bitboyz.com

Lennox Industries - Dennis Kall
216-739-1100
dennis.kall@lennoxind.com

Famous Enterprises - Mike Scott
216-529-1010
mscott@famous-supply.com

Productive Air Duct Cleaning George Grozan
800-818-3398
info@4productive.com

Federated Insurance –
Rich Katsaras
330-314-3964
RMKatsaras@fedins.com
Ferguson Heating – Kurt Davis
kurt.davis@ferguson.com

Rapid Recovery – Rick Boettcher
216-927-9500
rboettcher@raprec.com
Refrigeration Sales Corp. –
Jack Tobik
216-525-8232
tobikj@refrigerationsales.com

Residential Energy Services
Co., LLC
George Trappe
440-835-5735
trappman@aol.com
Robertson Heating Supply –
Dale Hochevar
216-328-2979
dhochevar@rhs1.net
Webb Supply Co. –
Tony Valentino
216-289-7400
tony.valentino@webbsupply.com

